
















 the last 
of two on the Resistance, deals with why its 










Daily  Staff 
Writer  
Today across the
 nation perhaps 
more  




By relinquishing their draft cards for the 
Resistance's national turn -in, they will be 
subject to eventual indictment and probable 
prison sentences. 
Their refusal to cooperate with the Se-
lective 
Service
 System can bring them each 
tip to five years
 in prison and/or a $10,000 
fine. 
But that Ls their choice. Like many men 
throughout American history, from 
Henry  
Thoreau to 
Martin Luther King, they feel 
the only way left
 to protest what they con-
sider a 
social injustice Ls 
going  to prison 
for it. 
"The
 John.son administration's disregard
 
for peaceful, legal, 
reasoned  and significant 
dissent has 













march, the forum, the teach -in, the peti-
tion and the pulpit have not affected the 
war," writes a national Resistance spokes-
man in the 
Bowditch  Review.
 
Obviously, the war in Vietnam has been 
the most significant single factor in the 
rise of draft resistance. To resisters, how-
ever, that war is "a manifestation
 of the 
sickness of our society 
at
 home," acconling 
to Steve Perdue, who yesterday sued the 
U.S. Supreme 
Court as to the 
legality  of 
the Vietnam War. 
FIGHT 
AGAINST  SYSTEM 
Because the resisters'
 fight, then, is with 
the system itself, they believe





"Taking a C.O. 
status  defeats the 
purpose 
of being against 
the  war," said John 
Harp-
ster, a member of 





 another person 
to 
go 
kill.  You're saying,
 'Itly moraLs 
tell  me 
I 
can't kill, but I'll let 
someone  else 
"The Resistance is :it 
least a way of stop-
ping







trial Is coming up 
soon, sees




"I thought about it, and after awhile I 
could see no alternative. People say turning 
in your card is impractical. But judging 
by the things I see going 
on in this world, 
draft resistance seems




it question of 




 the world. To what does he owe his 
allegiance? I believe it should be to the 
world."  
Describing
 draft resisters at the begin-
ning of this story as the nation's "best 
young men" was not meant as a joke. To 
an America which
 has traditionally pointed 
to its White middle to upper class stu-
dents a.s its "best," most resisters can be 
classified 
among  that elite. 
In short. the young American.s most cer-
tain to reap the benefits of the system 





Brian King. one of the founders of the 
San Jose Resistance,
 explained the paradox.
 
"Because 
the  White upper cla.sses benefit 
most
 from the injustices of the draft, it 
means so much more when men 
from those 
classes refuse to cooperate with it." 
The S-2 student deferment, like the con-
scientious objector status, is not acceptable, 
and for almost the same reasons.
 
"Holding a 2-S is just playing ball with 
the wmng team," King said. "That's saying, 
'I won't get killed, but you underprivileged 
people who can't go to school 
can.' " 
RESISTANCE WHITE THING 
Logically, then, the 
underprivileged should 
be the ones to resist. But  King, a former 
chit rights worker in the South, disagrees. 
"The effects of a prison record can be a 
lot worse for Blacks and Chicanos," he said, 
using the prominent minority groups as ex-
amples.  
"For a White, going to jall for draft re-
sistance Ls 
not  a big blot 
on the re)cord. 
When he gets out, he can 
still do almost 
anything he wants." 
Because
 of 
this,  King 
described  the Re-
sistance










sham  the 


















































































Jan Sutter, local Resis-
tance member,








 those moral  obligations 
will 
lead  many of America's "best young 
men"
 to become criminaLs 
voluntarily,  rath-
er than cooperate with 
the system. 
When so many men give up so much 
to 
question  a system, perhaps it 
is tirne 
that system stops
 punishing the men who 






























A group of independent Black 
students yesterday
 lodged a formal 
protest with Executive Vice 
Presi-
dent William J. Dusel 
concerning  
the use of the SJS Chapel by the 
Latter -Day Saints (LDS) Student 
Association. 
The 
Black  students contend that 
the entire "Mormon" 
religion is a 
form of 
racism  which insults the 
intelligence
 of Black people 
and  
puts the entire Black 
race
 into a 
category labeled
 "inferior." 
According to Bill Stevens, grad-
uate student in 
sociology,  the pro-
test has been 
lodged













Daily  that 
"about a dozen" 
Black students 













After  viewing the 
film, 
the Black




toward  Black people. 
Stevens
 said that the 
answers 
were "evasive"





film  from the 
projector and 
took 









 to the 
Daily, 
"This issue
























practicing  of 
a re-












































 for the 
LDS stu-
dent gleam was 
available  for com-
ment.
 




 turn -in will 







12:30, sponsored by the San Jose 
Resistance.
 





day.  Any 
cards colleeted by the local chap-
ter will be taken at 2:30 to the 
Federal Building in San Francisco, 
where 
they  will be added 
to cards 
gathered













Daily  Staff Writer 
The first battle WAS rained out. 
Student and faculty leaders, pre. 
paring themselves for a confronta-
tion with the Board of Trustees, 
will
 have to wait at least until 
February.
 
A proposal which delineates and 
defnies the functions of state col-
lege auxiliary organizations will 
not be considered by the Board of 
Tnistees at its Nov. 24-26 meet-
ing, according to 
Steve  Lieurance, 






The proposal was 
interpreted
 
by many faculty and student lea-
ders throughout the state as a 
move to control the use of student 
body funds. ASB Pres. Dick Miner 
and several 
state  college presi-
dents lodged complaints 
against 
the 
proposal last week. 
Lieurance, a member of the task 
force, said he was as.sured by the 
chancellor's  office that the trustees 
will





before  its February meet-
ing. 
The task force recommended to 
the chancellor that no action be 
taken  until 
the  task 














tions of the proposal.
 Miner feels 
that
 the tecuitimendation,

















































"City of Necessity" 
has been de-
scribed






























 to obtain their 
crecientiale 
should
 cheek with the 
Credentials
 
Office,  ED417, 
where  
applieations 





cotutcil  meeting. 
"Speaking for the

























 if these guidelines
 are im-
plemented by the 
trustees, any 
hope for real 
student  autonomy 
over matters
 vital to  their 
in-
terests will














 trying to 
in-
fluence  the 

















  must 
at best 
be 










gather  within the 
next few 
days and 






















 Dally Staff Writer 
Charging that the 
College Union 
Board of Governors is 
cheating 
SJS students out of a "true col-
lege union," 
ASB Vice President 
Bill Langan 
leveled various accu-
sations  at the 








called  for a 
referendum on all 
































 nor any 
feature  of its 
construction  or 
pro-






 of the stu-
dents through their elected 
rep-







proval of the Student Council." 
"This has not been done," stated 
Langan. 
"The  students
 at SJS are 
being cheated out of a true College 
Union. Even the name is a 
mock-
ery towards students 
and perhaps 








 student MOM. 
les." 
"After looking through tlie rec-
ords of the past fifteen years," 
said Langan, "the







 has been misrep-
representative,
 has withheld in-
formation to stop
 any changes in 
plans, and has, both in this area 
and 
through
 the closely connected 
Spartan Shops, used student funds 


















ernment  mailed out 
a draft notice 






the 24 -year -old maduating 
senior put 
it, "I got my trick or 
treat from 
the government; a gov-
ernment which
 doesn't con.sult me 
until  it needs me; a 
government
 
which establishes colonies it calls 
colleges where 
we're all kept 
plump and happy 'til we're called." 
Hansen, who 
admitted  he ex-
pected the notice a month
 ago, 
explained that as every day goes 
hy,  and as the time to board the 
bu.s to Fort Ord draws closer and 
closer, he feels deeply distraught 
over the decision he 
will be forced 
to make. 
"Shall 
I get on the bus or shall 












 of going 
to
 Can-
ada. "I just can't




 Hansen declared. 
"I can't throw 
away my pa.st and 
I'm not 
going to start rimming 
avvay." 
The short, clark and
 eurly-haired 
Hansen,
 who has 
been actively 
in-










 in terms of 
goals  
and  
basic credos of this country. It 
just doesn't fit according to what 
I've 



















.' Relent " 
Hansen, who has a younger 
brother in Vietruun, said his de-
cision depends on his  family, also. 
"I haven't decided what to do," he 
exclaimed, "I ju.st feel like a pen-
dulum on a clock, 
swinging  back 
and forth 
between
 morality and 

















































 HANSEN, who 
has been drafted




 Wednesday morning, 




bus to Fort Ord 
or resist the draft and go to 
jail. 
Hansen said 







the draft to 
go on 
so
 long  "It's a law which 







 government," he declared. 
"I just 
don't  
think I can 
put myself in a 
situation  where I 
have  to meet a 
man  
gun berrel to gun
 barrel," he said. 
magazine  articles on Vietnam from 
1964 and
 1965. 
Hansen read a 
comment from a 
U.S. soldier 
in Vietnam when 
he
 









 exactly like the
 Army." 
Hartsen is a speech
 major here 
on campus, but 
he admitted he's 
not doing 
much work, just going 
to classes. 









 school is when 
they  go around 
disrupting 
classes,"  Hansen de-
clared,
 "and yet the school allows 




 My whole schedule is 





 because I took a longer 
time to 
go through college and 
didn't conform to the 
strict, tacit 
little four-year 
pill of education, 
the Army's









tive counselor, has been working 
to try to get Hansen's draft no-
tice deferrrd,
 but there is only one 
week left before he must either go 
or suffer other consequences. 
"It takes something like death 
or 
the Army to know what it's 
like in really live," Hansen said. 
"I'm a number 
- I -A -- and I 
feel branded 
like  a steer  like 
a 
hunk  of meat to be chopped up 
and
 
parceled into whatever 
area 




 is for certain," 
Hansen
























Union Board of 
Governors has 
given no consider-




 said Langtua 
"We  
have tried to get the old book-
store
 as tut International 
Cultural  
Center  to 
provide
 more space 
for students 
which  the new College 
Union will not meet. 
It
 WILS pro. 
jected
 to the College Union Board 
of Governors by Spartan Shops to 




would  be in-
vested
 
in the Union. 
"When plans for the College 
Union vvere first 
submitted to the 
students for a vote, there was no 
allocation  of 55,000 sq. ft. for a 
bookstore. When 
these two bodies 
decided to place the 
bookstore in 
the new College Union, Student
 
Council 




 to be under 
the 
agreement




 stated Langan, "Mr. 
Glen  Guttormson,
 who did the 
projected
 report 













giving has been extended to Nov. 
22 in a joint pmject
 sponsored by 
Circle 






 is designed to col-
lect cans of food for 
donation to 
the Salvation Army, which will 
distribute the food to 
needy  fam-
ilies in the San Jose area. 
Goal of 
the project is to collect 




Living centers, which compete 
for trophies and prizes, should 
contact
 Sharon Slade at 297-8362 
or 
Mike  Rundt at 
287-3481
 to ar-
range time and 






















































 debts, drugs, arrests and the 
clraft
 
to the students rights 
tinder 
law. 
Today's  Weather 
t'onniderahle high cloudinem 
thia
 morning eraduallt thicken-
ing 
throughout  the day. 
Brief  
Ught
 rain or 
'Mowers
 into to-
night  or tomorrow 
morning thrn 
portly

























   
Editor  
John




































































































































































 but at 
least 
people  are 
_11411A  
trying  














































iolencet  he 
spelled 























liberals.  "I 
wouldn't 
follow  a A 






















 has been 
told, in 







has  often 
:shown  
interest





also  been 
knocked  

















;.; of the W 
hitt.  youth to 





 it quite clear that 
 the 
Blacks  want to go 
it alone. They 
don't want, and 
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George  Drumbor, Isobel
 Duran, Marian Esco-
bar, 
Ferdinand Fiefori. James
 Firth, Tim Garcia. 
Donald 
Hansen,
 Janet Hotharsall, Gregory 
Johnson,  
Kenyon
 Jordan, Gary 
Kopp,  Ron Lent Sue 
Lydio,  
Mary 
Marks.  Barbara McKinney, Rink 
McQuiston,  
Mary Morris, John
 Mule, Michaud 
Mulford,  Jeff 
Mullins, James Panon, Jerry Padrotti, Gary Pargl. 
Lee Poaguo, John Polmiroo, 
Cherie Putnam, Gary 
Radine, Art Range*, Stew Rood, Richord Rogers, 
Charlton
 Stephens, Everill Taggert,  Chet
 Wood, 
Laraine  Yamamoto. 
help
 of the White








 are not going 
to stand by 
idly 






 beaten and killed.
 They 
will
 fight back 





lence  leading to 




say  "Might 




hear about White brothers and 
Black brothers; what 
we forget is that 
we are 
all  brothers, 
working
 together 
for the common cause 
of all mankind 
and this is 
where all of us should. di-









position  as 
Army
 Ombudsman." 













This letter Is in response to a handout dis-
tributed last week by the "brothers" of Omega 
Psi Phi 
fraternity. Their handout criticized 
the Homecoming Committee
 for not notifying 
them of their right to 
enter a contestant in 
the Queen's contest. The blame lies 
(1) in the 
Spartan Daily for not 
publishing  any infor-
mation 
on the contest and (2) with 
the  mem-
bers of Omega Psi Phi for
 not keeping their 
records in the Student 
Activities  Office up 
to date, (all student activities mail is sent 
through that office, but 
Omega  Psi Phi's in-
formation 
in that office was two years old). 
I doubt that they were unaware of the pro-
cedures involved in entering a contestant. 
since their entry la.st year, Miss Valerie 
Dickerson, won. 
The handout also stated that the committee 
was afraid of two consecutive 
Black  Queens 
and that all Black 
women  are beautiful and 
do not have to compete against pale -piglets. 
No one 
will  deny that the percentage of beau-
tiful Black
 women is any less than that of 
the Whites. I think the fact that Miss Dicker-
son 
was  last year's Homecoming Gitteen can 
he attributed to the Whites, not merely 
the  
Blacks. I'm sure that she did not win 
with 
just votes from the 80 Blacks on camptis at 
that time. Her election was for her beauty, not 






Homecoming  dance 
was  a re-run 
of an 
event  last year: 
the play PEER 
GYNT, 
specifically the 






have  been to every
 one at SJS 
since 
1964.  To me, a 
homecoming  dance 
should  
be 
a proud and 




 attire and 
good  music. 
my plans for 
this  year's dance 
included
 an 
expenditure of $2.50 for the ticicets, $15
 for 
dinner, and 
formal  attire. My date 
bought  a 
new 




mention having her hair done. 
We arrived at the 
dance,
 only to stand in 
line with what 
to
 us looked !lice a Be-Ln. 
Student ixidy cards were being accepted 
in 
lieu of tickets, 
and  our enthu_siasm was 
withering.
 
It wasn't until 
we were inside that it 
really  
hit us. This wasn't a homecoming 
dance, it 
was a pseudo-psychedelic round -up. Even CO-
RE('
 outclassed
 this event. 
When the Queen and her court arrived,
 it 
WAS like  pearls 
among  swine. 
We weren't disappointed . . . we 
were
 dis-
gusted, and furious. At both
 the Homecoming 





fallen,  and 
has only 
itself to blame. 
Whatever funds were to be donated to the 
Alumni Association by myself and anyone else 
I can influence . . . 
well,  I think they know 
the answer 








 to comment (m 
a letter pub-
lished
 in yottr 
Nov,  8 issue 
written
 by Mrs. 
Agnes Albrecht 
Mrs.  Albrecht's 
letter is an 






Every  foreign 






Jose State or 







from ttls slam 
resources for 
each and 
every facility he 












complete  his 
regis-
tration.

















 on the so-
called
 taxpayers like Mrs. 
Albrecht.  The for-
eign students 
finance
 their own education. 
They not only seek education in  the U.S.
 but 
in 
the process provide educational experience 
to many local Americans who associate with 
them. 
Mrs. Albrecht seems to be very irritated 
with the idea of foreign student participation 
in student government. But, I should 
like to 
point out as a rule, each and every bonafide 
student of this college or any other school 
whether he is a 
foreign  student or out of 
state student 
should
 have equal opportunity 
to take active part in 
student
 government and 
affairs. 
It is time for people like Mrs. Albrecht to 
realize that the mcxlern age is of dynamic 
internationalism not of 
narrow minded isola-
tionism. 
ililrza K. All 
(Student from Pakistan) 
Moulder
 Hall 





 following is a copy of a 
letter sent 
to Tommie Smith and John 
Carlos,
 
by the Associated Students of 
the University of 
Southern California. 
To Tommie Smith
 and John ('arlos: 
On Oct. 28 a Black
 student, Ron McDuffie, 
introduced the following 
resolution  to our 
ntecutive





I wish to bring the 
resolution  to your at-
tention and sign it on behalf 
on
 the Executive 
Council 
of the Associated Students. 
"The Executive
 
Council  of the Associated
 
Students of Southern 
Califoinia  commends 
you for the courage you demonstrated at 
the 
1968 Olympics. 
We stand with you committed to the 
cause of racial justice and racial harmony. 
You have used the best means available 
to you to further this cause. 
It is our fervent hope that more students 
at this university and at other colleges and 
univeraities around the nation will also use 
the most effective means 
available to them 
to 
advance
 their cause of freedom, justice 
and equality 
to
 all men." 
William  L. Maul: 
President Associated students 








reasonable  for the task that faces the 
Black revolution. In his 
speech
 at San Jose 
State, 
Stokely 
Carmichael  very 
accurately  
pointed out that for a revolution to be truly 
revolutionary for the Black people, violence 
must be utilized correctly and cold heartedly. 
Passivism no longer is a means to lerui the
 
Black people
 out from 
under  the hand of op-
pression, for
 it leads only to brutality 
against 
the Black man. His idea 
of non-violence is to 
put the 
non-violent  people in 
front
 of him, and 
while  they 
are brutalized, he will 
fight with 
arms 
and weapons of  
violence.
 In his mind, 
non-violent  ways lead 
a man to a hole six 
feet deep. 
The thoughts of 
this
 man are 
not  based cm 








advanced his cause 
through pas-
sivism, 





ranks  high in 
the history 
of nun, for no 
cause has 
furthered
 itaelf In 
the mune of passivism.
 





 won a 
victory, 
unatmed, for passivism  he was the only 
way out for the British who faced violence 
on the 
other side of Inida. 
Not only does Stokely Carmichael
 speak 
of violence, but of Black unity and the brother-
hood of man. 
He did not support blind fol-
lowers of 
his cause: only those
 who under-
stand the reasons behind
 Black Revolution. 
He 
talked  of the international Black Man 
and  
how he must unite 
behind  the cause, for op-
pression 
is
 not limited to the 
United  States. 
His idea of leading 
a united Black people 
out of 
the  ghettos and into a 
harrnonious  so-
ciety can only represent




should  open their 
minds and 
realize 
that  this man 
is  not fooling
 around 
with 





The  431aek 




 of oppression 
and 
greet  the White man 
as his "soul brother"
 
if
 open mindedness 






revolutionaries. The Black 
man  needs 
acceptance  from the 
heart  of the White 
man,  
not from the 
skin. Wise men 
should  under-
stand that Stokely 
Carmichael  not only repre-
sents 
violence,  but Black 
thoughts
 as well. 
Now 
is the time to pay 
attention  to the Black 
Man,
 not tomorrow 














By DICK REDWOOD 
SJS Professor 
To every. patriotic, aware American, tile 
extent of 
subversion
 in our 
beloved Cali. 




subversion  that we 
have sought out. Till recently, I had hoped 






ered. Now 1 
realize
 I v. -as wrong. 
Horrify -




and so devious on 
the other. 
Let me tell 
you about it. 
First you must understand 
how  it hap-
pened to our beloved
 California, by look-
ing at our history. You will remember
 
(from your studies of 
California  history 
that 
Russian
 spies established a colony in 
northern California in 1812 (just six years 
before the





until  1841. Just  
five  years later, 
while Marx 
and  Engels were embracing 
corn    in Europe, an old stsmiping 
ground of the 
Russians'  in California was 
having a revolution  and a flag. 
With a 
modification  here and there, 
'his
 flag designed in Sonoma in 1846 is 
in use as our state flag today. 
Take a look 
at this flag. And while you look, kt me 
ask you some questions: 
(1) What mammal do you thing of as 
signifying or representing Russia? hat 
mammal olo you see on the flag? 
i 21 Toward what political dirertion did
 
the 
Communists  take Russia? Toward 
what direction is the animal on tho- flag 
moving?
 
(3) What color denotes the political
 
base in Communist countries?
 And what 
color is on the base (bottom) of the flag? 
(4) Think of another symbol 
of Red 
Russia, anti especially the 
Red Arrny. 
Now, what do you
 see at the upper left 
of the flag? 
I know, my friehds,
 that you are 
ap-
propriately
 horrified. This is 
an awful, 
awful situation. 
And I know that, in 
thP 
future, you will 
be
 doubly aware  and 
doubly  cautious  
when  you decide to 
wrap 









Thrust  end Parry 
and guest articles




 do nof 
necessarily
 reflect the 
ediforiI 











"This  is a gut 
issue   that's 












stand  up, 





for the stm 
tlents of this
 college. 






























 this college 












 the dark. 
It
 is not unfounded.
 Many failures, 
crises, and 
mistakes  on the 
part
 of the 
faculty









Consistently,  these boards 
have lacked 
imagination
 and fresh and new ideas. 
BOWLING NOT BEER 
The new College 
Union will house a 
14 -lane bowling alley













Why? Because faculty and administra 
tors control the administration of these 
funds.
 
Spartan  Shops, 
Inc.
 was inept
 in hand. 
ling a strike by cafeteria workers only a 
month ago. 
The  strike never would haver 















 of these 
funds. 
Rumors  are flying
 about as 
fast  as in-
vestigations 
when  the topic of the 
Athletic 
Department
 and its problems
 arc im 




 the money over there. 
Why? Because 
faculty  and 
administra-
tore control
 the ad  "stration




 goes on and 
on. 
PUT THE SQUEEZE ON 
Fine, so every one agrees there's a prob-
lem. That students should have control of 
their own funds. But how do you go about 
gaining control? 
Well, student government feels the only 
way to gain control is to simply freeze 




have control of the policy and adminis-
tration
 of student 



































 will gn 
to Academic
 Council and 
shake  their fists, 
demanding student majority." 
And 
that's  what it's all 
about, all right. 
Student 
government




 and showing some
 guts for the stu-
dents of SJS. 
Let's 
just hope that the students or 
thi college can stand behind the men they 
elected
 and stand up 






































































































 Stuff Writer 
Interest, 
awareness  and a desire 
to get involved are the 
main re-
quirements










Schnitzer needs about 350 peo-
ple with these requirements. 
"The 
more varied the back-
ground the 
better,"  explains Rob-
bie. "The kind of 
people we are 
seeking are not 
the stereotypical 
student government rah 
rah's."  
Robbie and members
 of her of-
fice have a list
 of the positions still 
available





for the positions. 
"We 








says.  "We pave 
tried  re-
cruitment 
on Seventh Street 
and 
it doesn't work." 
"Anyone can come to 
the Col-
lege Union, 


















Men Are Plastic 
















 vi ng 
through  the "Con" 















Union  Debates 
allow and en-
courage 




debate.  accusations 
and insults 
were hurtled 





off all Oxford 
Union 
Debates,  are two speakers
 for and 
two speakers











society with the 
fraternity 
system at SJS. 
"It is that bitch 
goddess, success, which 
keeps  both 
organizations  going at their 
pres-
ent pace. Man is 
basically a com-
peting animal and he 
who can 
play the







the CONs first speaker, Rob  
Foss, a member
 of Acacia Fra-
ternity.  "Frats do 
more  good than 
most camptts
 groups. For example, 
the frets 
raise  money annually for 






by adding, "I 




which I do my 
own thing and I 
feel
 it is time to show 
ourselves."  
At the 
conclusion  of Foss's 
re-
marks,  20-25 "known" 
fraternity 
men moved 
from  the PRO side
 of 
the audience to the CON 
side. It 
could 
have been a plan. 
Finishing up the
 arguments 
against the fraternity 
system  was 
Dr. Phil Wander, associate 
pro-
fessor of speech. After summing 
up what he believed
 fraternities 
stood for, he cheerfully endorsed 




really plastic rah rah beys. 
Ben Richmauth, Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon Alumni
 adviser, concluded 
the
 fraternity's side of the story 
by 
saying,  "Let the hippies have 
their VW's. beads and long hair, 
that
 is their bag, so 
why can't we 
have our OWT1 bag. This campus 
needs a mixed collection of 
bags."  
Audience comments and ques-
tions followed the key speakers 
and insults, 
accusations  and ob-
scene words and gestures domi-
nated  the audience's reaction to 
the 
resolution.  
fill out  an applicarlon form. The
 
pianose 
of the form, 
primarily,
 is 
to find out where their 
interests
 
are. The next 
step
 is to find out 













 lasts itlxmit 15 minutes. The 
interviewing comrnittee 
consists  of 
myself,
 two members of the 
Per-
sonnel Selection 
Committee.  and a 
member
 of the 
Executive
 Council 
or of Student Council. 
"Past activities are 
of no con-
sequence
 during the 
interview.  We 
are looicing 
for  someone who is 
aware of what is 
happening  on 
campus or is 
enthusiastic  about 
learning. The 
ratings  during this 
interview 




threw  out 
the 
set questions long ago. 
"The results of 
the interview, 
along with the ratings, are then 
sent upstairs to ASB Pres. Dick 
Miner, who, hopefully, 
makes  the 
selection within a 
week."  
"Miner then presents the names 
to the Student Council. About the 
only time council says no is when 
there is a question
 concerning the 
individual applicant or when it is 
an important position and the ap-
plicant is unknown to the council," 
Robbie 
explains.  
At the beginning of each new 
administration there are approxi-
mately  500 posts to be filled. This 
number stays relatively constant 
from year to 
year.  As non-func-
tional committees are done away 
with, new ones come into being. 
Persons interested in becoming 
a part
 of the ASB government can 






















 to be awarded 
Jan. 6, 
1969 to a 
qualified  SJS student. 
Senior 






elementary  teaching 
credential 
who are in 








 later than Satur-
day, Nov. 30, may be secured in 
Education 323 between 1-3 p.m. 
on 
Mondays
 and 1-5 p.m. on 
Wednesdays. A 
conmdttee has 
been aelected to screen 
and  in-
terview applicanti and to name 
the recipient of the grant which 
will be made mailable through
 
the office of Financial Aids. 







ment recently announced a co-
operative program with Pan Amer-
ican 
Airlines  that will permit two 
SJS students 
interested
 in the 
field 




 Pan Am 
for  two six-
month  
periods.  
Students presently seeldng a de-
gree in aeronautical maintenance 
or aeronautical operations majors 
who have 
elected to take
 lab work 
in maintenance are eligible. Other 
requirements include sophomore 
DIGNITY   ASB 













 majority on 
ASB-funded 
policy boards. Council 










council  the 
freezing
 of funds 
to areas 
already allocated ASB funds which do not have 
a student 
majority on the policy
 boards. The 
resolution
 also stated 
that no funds 
will be al-
located 
to any groups requesting 
funds which 











































With  approximately 200 
students 
lying on the 
grass under 
the  warm 
nonn 























 utilized as 
make -shift 
Australian 






Part Two Tonight 
The second lecture in a 
series 
on "Africa  Continent in Crisis" 
will be presented tonight in E132 
at 7. Titled "Rhodesia, Evolution 
or Revolution," the lecture 
vvill 
be presented by Dr. Lewis Gann, 
senior research fellow at Hoover 
Institute.  
Rhodesia,
 a country, with four 
million Blacks and 
only  22,000 
lowing Morning Glory's 10 min-
ute respite, the dancing 
tempo 
Whites, has 
been  the object 
of 









two pennies into the jug, capped 
the 
top with his 
thumb  and began 
shaking out 
"coined"  music. 
international 















bow  to the vvinds 
of 
change  and grant












and the Ore 
ization








standing  at the end of this semes-
on
 Rhodesia with hope
 this would 
ter and a GPA at least equal to 
the all
-men's  average. 






tion to the aeronautics office by 




Pan Am facility in San Francisco 
at 
the end of this semester 
and  
will 
train there for six months. 
Then a second crew of two 
will  go 























AND SANTA  CLARA 
STREETS 
 SAN JOSE 
bring the 
present 


















came that Morning 
Glory, a San Francisco rock band, 
was plugging in their guitars and 
amplifiers,  students began 
migrat-
ing
 to the south 
end  of Seventh 
Street in anticipation of the 1 p.m.
 
performance. Only a handful of 
loyalists remained behind to hear 
a shaggy, red-haired 
guitarist  
present
 an impromptu, one-man 
folk  fest. 
An estimated 1,000 onlookers 
stood, sat and squatted around a 
band consisting of two
 guitarists, 
one female vocalist, 
a drummer 
and a rocksicordist. 
The  rocksi-























 about the fountain. 
During the next song, 
"Music to 
Pick Up Papers
 By," a human 
chain 





ian's request. With 
mission ac-
complished in slightly less than 
15 minutes. the skipping, happy 
aggregation 
returned.  
LAUGHTER AND JOY 





clustered in groups ranging from 
10 to 31, grasped hands and beganl 


































Plexeglas'", resins, molds, 
















smiles pervading their faces. 
Oceans of dancing bodies 
flowed 
about as the "hard rock" sounds
 
intensified. But the laughter and 
juy died abruptly at 3:20 p.m. 
when the music ceased. As the 
band
 began packing and the crowd 
started their homeward trek, a 
lone bongo player serenaded pass-
ers-by. Upon leaving the scene, a 
pert blonde coed intimated to her 
friend, "It's been a long,  
beauti-









Street  Acid" 
Watts 
Tells Crowd 
"I make the sun 
shine,"  Scholar -
in
-Residence  





















asserted  that drugs 
can 





verse  and his nervous 
system.  Ac-
cordingly, man's image
 of the sun 
emitting
 light is attributable to 
the nervous system's 
impression.  
When 
properly. used and admin-
istered,
 said Watts peering to stu-
dents sitting 
cross-legged on the 




of parts linking man to his physical 
world and portray. man as being a 
coming all' going "expressiun of 
what is happening in time. -
The 53 -year
-old English philoso-
pher then warned that although 
drugs, 
such a.s I..S1),
 can benefit 
rnany people, "they can be dan-




a stimulus for ill-fated indi-
viduals seeking to fly out
 windows, 









To minimize further misu.se, 
drug 
practices must be open, receive 
ex tens






Watts saki grimly. The articulate 
spokesman added that inquisiti
 




 turn to drugs. 
He cautioned youth to av,id 
"using
 street 




itussian rout, tns you 
don't 
know
 what you're buying." To pro-
tect American
 youth and, at 
the  
stone time, the inalienable freedom 






Watts chiuyed that state 
laws, 
in effect, 
prohibit  "experiences 
that 
might  benefit mankind." 
Drugs,





sociability and "maice a person
 
less up -tight" when 
taken in mild 
quantities, he noted. 
Maintaining that LSD and marl-




and morphine, the author of 
The Book"
 argued that one is not 
compelled  to increase the 
dosage 
vvith LSD to obtain 
desired effects, 
as is the 












Concluding his 45 -minute speech, 
Watts challenged society 
to "meet 
the 
present danger (drug misuse); 















WARREN  BEATTY 
FRI. 
NOV. 15 JC 141 
7:00  & 10:00 PM  
ADM. 45c 












 are about to be 
made.  
Don't
 he caught 













































 aatf Cet6 4 
1-1a2t Lizivot. .6.Ae 
evut  




















































 Balto.. Md. at Salto.,
 Md. 
also 












Ski Club Will 
hold its 
final
 ice skating 
trip
 before the 
beginning of the













 A car 
caravan  will 
form





















 cost will be 
$1.10
















:,,i  the 
year 





























































Our  Specialty 
400 






























means  wide 






































































2600 E. Imperial 









Peter Weiss' "Marat Sade," 
will 
open  at 8:30 p.m. Friday for 
a five day run at Santa
 Clara 
University's 
LifeBoat  Theater, 
2.350 The 
Alameda. 
Directed by Roger Gross, the 
production features David Stiers 
as Marat and Robert Phelps 
as 
Sade. The cast is composed en-
tirely of students. 
The play centers amund the 
assassination of 
Jean -Paul Marat 
by the inmates
 of the Asylum 
of Charenton
 under the direc-




Tickets, $2.00, are available at 






























 the end of 
the 90 min-
ute workout
 by no less 
than 
dynamic
 John Handy Quintet 
Tuesday  night, I 
knew
 I couldn't 
succeed.











"How  would 
YOU  put 
Handy 
into  words?" 















Where  do you 
get it?" 
"Demands! 
Demands  from my 
audiences and 
demands from 
my musician.s inspire me to 
work." he said. "I usually never 
do it 




to the ,jazz 
class,
 now a part of 
S.F. State's 
curricultun. "The 
class is geared to showing the 
basic techniques of the art
 of 
jazz improvisation," Handy said. 
The 75 -member class, mos-t of 
whom are non
-music  majors, are 
also
 touching on the historical
 
and social 
aspects  of jazz, ac-
cording 
to
 Handy, who conducts 
the class mostly
 in lecture. 
"Everybody's  involved person-
ally the 
class, he said. There 
are 
no sleepers. You're either in 
or you're out!" 
The 
Sart Francisco musician 
who appeared on 
crutches due 
to 
a tennis playing accident,
 
then responded to a 
question 
on
 the Black students' 
strike at 
S.F. State. 
"My leg has kept 
me from 
visiting the campus 
lately. but 
as soon as I'm on 
my
 feet again, 
I 
intend to find 
out what it's 
all 





 of the 
Black  students' 
demands were 
very 
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less  unless somebody 
was 
around," 





 Forms" respond 
to
 people. 
"I like to 
involve people
 in my 
work," 






exhibit in the 
Main
 Art Gallery 
this week. 
"Many of my pieces 
require 
either the presence 
and move-
ment of a 
person, or the actual
 
taking hold of a 
set of some-
what involved controls,"
 he said. 
"I've planned to have things 
happen when people set off the 




me."  he said. 
Cheney's exhibition, which "in-
dicates a future direction for 
sculpture." is the culmination of 
a year's
 work to 
capture  the
 es-
sences of light 
and movement in 
kinetic 
sculpttur. 
The two approaches he used 
are an electronic device which 
detects the approach and move-
ment
 of a 






"The Accelerator," Cheney's 
favorite sculpture, is 
operated  
hy pulling levels hack
 and forth 
to activate ncon tubes which ro-
tate at speeds up 
to 




velop  color halo 
affects,  and the 
longer
 








































































 its new 
season
 with 
concerts at 8:15 
p.m. Tuesday 
and 
Wednesday  in 
Concert  Hall. 
The performances will debut 
Robert Manning, assistant pro-
fessor of music, as orchestra 
conductor. He ha.s been a.ctive 
in Southern California as a per-
former, 
conductor







MUSIC  AT 
THE NEW TANGENT 
Tonight  
& 
Every  Thurs. Night at 
8:30  
NEW TANGENT 
117 University Ave., Palo Alto 






































































































































Workshop  and 
has  been a 
soloist
 
and  choir 
director





















 - - Steve
 Flick 
Show 






7:55  p.m. 
Spectrum
 






p.m.   Up 
Close 









SUEDE  - FUR 
ANCIENT  & USED 
JACKETS & COATS 
2000 of 
them

















































 to take the 








polo  tearn 
is forced 







 will journey 
to Hayward 
to 




Spartans will also partici-
pate in the 
Pacific
 Coast Athletic 
Association Tournament in Santa 
Barbara the 
following  weekend. 
Coach 
Lee  Walton had just fin-
ished stressing the importance 
of 
having momentum
 going into the 
tournaments  when the University 
of California knocked 
the wheels 
out -from -under the 
Spartans,  8-7 
Tuesday 
afternoon.  
Before  the loss, the Spartans 
bombed
 Stanford 19-9 in 
the Spar-
tan pool. 
"It was the finest offensive ef-
fort of the season." offered Walton 
after 
the Stanford victory. "We 
had :t tremendous variety
 of scor-
ing and all of our 
starters got into 











 Belli, Bill 
Gordts, Tim Halley,
 Greg Hind and 
Bruce Prefontaine all had 
three  
goals while Dan
 Landon added 
two. 
"I 
was  pleased with 
our  offense," 
Walton said 
of the group 
which 
scored nine goals in the
 second 
period
 to set a single 
period scor-
ing record.
 "Our defense let
 down 
a little but this 




 used one of 
the Spartans' 
nicks to 
stop  SJS. 
"CaIs'  defense 
wits the 
toughest 
we've  faced all 
season," praised
 Walton. 
Pete  A.sch and 
Orb  Greenwald 
poured in three 
goals each for the
 
Bears while






The loss to Cal was
 
disappoint-
ing in that 













HapAard-Fresno  State encounter
 
"With 
so many games being 
played, it puts too 
much  strain 
on individuals if everybody isn't 
coming through." 
The Spattans
 open the 
State 
Tournament at 11:30 a.m. Friday 
against the winner of Cal State 
in the 
Hayward  pool. 
Finals of 
the tournament are Saturday at 
6 p.m. and Walton promised his 




 No. 1 in 
:ta tournament. 
TIM 
HALLEY   returned to the scoring column for the SJS 
water polo squad with three 
goals in 
a 19-9 win over 
Stanford
 
Friday in the Spartans' pool. 




his  shots this weekend 
as he prepares for the State
 
















will be up for grabs 
when the
















Not  only 
eill  the 





















 and the 











 the USF squad

















 Dec. 20 
Return:  Jan. 
5 
RESERVE  NOW! 
LIMITED  SPACE! 
For 







First St., San Jose 
Ph. 293.1033 












predicted that the 
winner of 
this 
year's West Coast Regional 
will be 





Two of the three 
remaining 
berths in the 
regionals  have been 
virtually  
conceded to the 
Rocky  








 had a slight 
damper 
placed





 a 1-0 heartbreaker 
to 






 question mark 
will  
be the fourth spot in the reg-
ionals. Last year the spot 
was  
given  to the second 
place team in 
the 





Washington  Huskies could 
be 
granted the opening. 
The Spartans








 Both teams 
have 
only one 
loss on their 
overall 
reconls,  which came at tie 
hands 
of the 
University  of 
British Co-
lumbia. 
The  Dons will 






in their history. The
 mainstay 
of their






Roubostoff,  along with 
goalie 
Mike
 Ivanow were members
 of 
the 
1966 Pan American team 
and  the 




Monday,  the 
Spartans easily deferited the San 
Francisco State Gaters





 led the Spartans 
in 





had  three and Bob 
Boogard and 
Zeljko Pavic each 
had one. 
Senior and a 
honorable  mention 
All-American
 pick Ed 
Storch
 turn-
ed in possibly his finest 
perform-
ance of the season. 
The 
whitewashing
 wa.s the 
eighth shutout
 the STS 
defense has 
produced








































will be a 
question  and 
answer 
period.  
\ I I 











Class has been changed 
to 
4:00  P.M. 
on 






89 E. San Fentamlo 
I 
Block  From Campus 
Save
 - Save - Save 
Will arrept enrollment
 of 25 stm 
dents
 in Experiment On Erosion,. 
ies for CH n week. I will furnish 
our fa ,,,,,
 lIN lireakfaq Sperial plus 
Iamb &  r   of 1111.110 
Mon. Biro tri. 
Breakfast

























B la c k, 
Navy, 
Brown, Cuir Sav-
age, & Camel. 
An 
attractive ad 




























1 lomecoming might be the small hole
 
remedy which the SJS football 
team needs to shake
 off the nag-





the half 10-0 
last
 Sat-












 this Saturday afternoon
 
the
 Spartans will 
be raving one 




 one game this 
season, that 
being  a 14-7 decision 
over 
Idaho, the Cougars have lost
 
six and tied 
Stanford 21 all. 
Washington State lost 
last week 
to the University of Oregon 27-13. 
In the 
filst half of the Idaho-




to keep a strong
 rush on the Van-
dals' great 
quarterback  Steve 
Olson.  The young sophomore man-
aged 
only  45 yards in the first 
half,
 in the air, but finished 
with 
2&5 yards and three touchdowns. 
Olson's teammate 
Jeny  Hend-
ren latched onto 
nine passes for 
228 yards and two  TD's. Hendren 
WILS 
bottled
 up most of the game 
but broke 
loose in the fine/ 
qua' ter. 
SJS' ground attack came to life 
against Idaho 
a.s Fntnk Weirath 
and Frankie Slaton gained 118 
yards between them. 
Slaton is the type who can score 
from 

























Manny's Barber Shop 
571 E. Santa Clara 
293-9910
 
Open  Mon. -Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Vandals.
 
Weirath finally showed the style 
which made him an honorable 
mention All-American at Orange
 
Coast Junior 
College.  lie turned 
the corners 
numerous  times to put 
the Spartans in good field position. 
Don 
Perkins 
went  the 
entire
 
game at quarterback for 
the Spartans, making it an all 
time first. In previous games the 
quarterbacks 
have

































































































FONTAINE    FROM E150 
Paeta 











Almaden Fashion Plaza 
#I4 














 slacks with 
the  slim 
cut young
 men want. 
They're














































it. And we 




 give you a chance to 
learn and 
grow is just a job.












 to test your skills. No matter 
what your 
major is. 
We're offering a couple of other things, 















 interesting? It is. Come in and 
see Dennis L. Elder,
 College Relations 









W.,,1115, 4.....11.0CW W4 MMMMMM  IMAM 
Ot.0$11 




































p.m.,  Nekvman 
Center.
 




























 Club, 6 p.m., 
Cafeteria A. Film:
















































































t ritteria. Important 
planning
 


























appointments  In the 
Placement
 















































NIS Bus. Admin., 
Mktg., Lib 
















 N1E, EE, 
IE, CE, 










with  a 
I3S,'EE.  















 and Electric 
Co Ma 
jors,  BS- NIS 
















 Tech., Physicist 
Sci-























 are asked to sign
 up 
two weelcs prior 
to 
the  interview 
vkitich
 be held 
in the Place-
, ment Center,
 Bldg., AA, 




















Angehts City School% 
(Los 
Angeles County). Positions, indus-
trial 
arts  only. 
i'fiN3,4DAT
 
















, Ilasling,s College of Law will 
1,, 
on 






interested  in attend-
Ir.;



















It has nothing to do 
with  
calories. It's a special 
female
 weight gain... 







sneaks  up 
on you the
 week before 
your menstrual
 period. 
This fluid retention 
not 
only 







(It puts pressure on 
delicate nerves
 and 


























 and pressure -caused cramps. 
PAMPRIN
 makes
 sure a perfect, 
size 
7 never looks 
less













with a strong interest in govern-
ment -political field. 
U.S.  Army 
Engineer
 Topograph-
ic Lab. Nlajors, 
BA I3S, MA 'NIS 
CE, EE, 
ME,  Geology, Math Phy-
sics, 
Geography.  





 of Law, San 
Francis-
co. Joe H. Mun.ster,
 Jr., represent-
tative in 
























 The Game 
 The 
Halftime Events 
 The Parade 



















































WASH.  732 























 S , I.at/Ro 
System  pre 
se-ts
 












































 in Palo Alto,
 6.9 p.m., 
Nov.









HONDA  160 
Scrambler.  A 
steal at 
5385. 






-heater.  Very 
good 
condition.









 404 So. 7th. 
$1250.   
'57 VW Bus with 









Gatos)   
66 















brl., new tires, good 
paint and upholstery. Excel. mech. cond. 
Ron 269-4358.  
FOR SALE! 
1968 Honda 90 
$275.  
Price  













257-4006 after 6 
P.m 
MGB STEERING WHEEL. New,
 unused 









1967 BSA 6SOcc, twin carbs, exc. 
cond.  
Very 






after  6.  
1956 






offer.  Call after











CORVETTE.  4 sp. 327 340 HP. Me-
tallic blue. Excel. 









condition. Only two 
owners 
since  new.
 New clutch, brakes
 
& 
shocks.  $350 cash. 




JEEP. $800. Clean. Call 
967.7733 after 4 pm. 
'65 SUZUKI 250 
cc. MUSt sell. 
$200. 
Call Laura 259 
6227. 
t LE 131 
SKI BOOTS - Saska, 






ski rack for any 
car. $7. Call 286-4218. 





$115.  Call 
258.9830. 
OLIVETTI, 






 $45. 286.8164. 
NIKKORMAT 
FT. with F2 
50mm lens 
and 

















AKC  req. 
Show or 
pet. 3 


















C100.  $70. Call 
297-9957 ask 
for 






















































in marketing and 
sales  
promotion. $168




with  managerial ex-
perience. Call Mr. 
Lenz.  286-1650 bet. 
9 a.m. 
& 3 p.m.  
LOCAL  PUBLISHING COMPANY
 








Calif.  home after 
school hours. Our
 office is walking 








Breakfast,  lunch, 








Call Mr. Gilbert 287-7316.
 
MEN OR WOMEN, Full or P/T. Must 
have 
auto.









comm.  Call 






HOUSE Best food 





237 E. San 
Fernando




ROOMMATE  WANTED to 
share  
2 bdrm. apt. 495










share  apt. 
$60/rno.  620 S. 
9th #8. 







































555 S. 10th 

































Wed.  & 
Thur.) 
Floor 
OK.  Will 
pey.  Call 
Pat  at 941-
5351.
 
LOST AND FOUND (6) 
LOST:  SEARS 
Austrian 10


































and William, 2:30 p.m.
 Urgent, Re-




 But unsure 















Contact Jim Self at 286-0964. 
Call 
between 5 and 7 
p.m.  
sERVICES 








Call  251.2598.  
FAST, 
EFFICIENT TYPING SERVICES, 
Los 
Altos  Area, IBM equip. 10 type 
styles 948.1781.  
SPEEDY
 ACCURATE TYPIST. Experi-
enced & Responsible. Will Edit. 21/2 
mi. from SJS. Mrs. Aslenian. 298.4104. 
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Elec.
 
tric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations 
Marianne Temberq. 1924 Harris Ave 
Ca11 371-0395. San Jose.  

























 etc. Call 




bums to choose from 
or 
supply the one 
you 
want  (collages 
too).
 For more in. 
formation
 cell Mile. 










































One  day 
One



















































































COLLEGE.  Located at 
145 































 To reach 
the College, 
























edit.  All work 
guar -
fettled.
























Cheung  Sem. 
Student Rate,
 call 
Doris  287-3048.  
TYPING




Only 25c a 
page. Call 
Sandy 











































WANTED  from 
Cupertino























in handy order 
blank.
 
Enclose c.ash or check. Make 
check out 





































DAILY  CLASSIFIEDS  
SAN 







days  after 
placing 
for ad to 
appear 
1 
e 
